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Abstract.  In this paper, chemical stabilizer was used for soil characteristics improvement. Styrene 
Butadiene Rubber (SBR) polymer and lime is effectively used as an inexpensive and easily applied material 
for soil stabilization and its response performance was evaluated. This research studied improving the 
engineering properties of Residual soil by mixing it with varying percentages of chemical stabilizer. An 
evaluation of the effectiveness and performance of SBR and Lime as a soil stabilizer was performed over a 
series of laboratory tests for geotechnical soil properties. Residual soil used in this study was lateritic soil. 
The soil was mixed with various amounts of stabilizer  for polymer (SBR) {2.5, 5, 10 and 12.5 %} and for 
lime {1.25,2.5,5 and 10%} by weight and then compacted at the optimum moisture content (OMC) and 
maximum dry unit weight (MMD). The original soil and the stabilized samples were subjected to 
unconfined compression test to determine their strength at different curing times (7,14 and 28 day). The 
results showed a reduction in the plasticity index. The results showed an increase in strength.  

1 Introduction 
In order to solve soil problems, the researchers have paid 
serious attention in use of a variety of chemical additives 
to improve the geotechnical properties.  Chemical 
stabilizers can be classified into traditional stabilizers 
and non-traditional soil additives. Traditional stabilizers 
could be cement , cement dust [1] and lime [2]. 
Nontraditional stabilizers can be classified into: sulfates, 
salts, petroleum resins, tree resins, and polymers [3,4]. 
      There is no study that has thoroughly investigates 
selecting the type of stabilizer and no clear procedure to 
follow  these materials has been provided [5,6]. 
      Styrene Butadiene Rubber (SBR) is one example of 
liquid additive nontraditional stabilizer, derived from 
styrene and butadiene monomers [7]. Lime is hydrated 
high calcium as one of traditional stabilizers.   
      Residual soils are separated over a wide range of 
tropical and semi-tropical region in the world. Therefore, 
it is commonly used in various engineering practices [8]. 
A lateritic residual soil has a reddish color; this type of 
soil is unsuitable for use in construction practices 
because of its low strength or excessive volume change 
due to varying moisture content. In these years, the types 
of deserted soils have started to fall; therefore, the 
construction companies have turned to un-desert soil, 
which needs to be improved. Therefore, soil stabilization 
is one of the most important solutions to improve soil 
characteristics [9].  
     This study investigates the strength of residual soils 
to evaluate the effect of  stabilizer on it.  

2 Materials and methods 
Residual soil used in this study has been collected from  
(USM), Penang, Malaysia. 
     Distributed soil samples were collected from a depth 
of 1.0 m from the ground surface and then air- dried. The 
soil were classified into SM, according to the Unified 
Soil Classification System (USCS), Table1  
 

Table 1. Soils properties 
 

Properties of 
Soil 

Values 

Gs 2.66 
Color Reddish yellow 
LL%  44 
PL% 32 
PI% 11.8 

% finer<0.075 
mm 

32 

pH 4.9 
Organic content 

(OC)% 
6 

MMD g/cm3 1.85 
OMC % 13.7 

 
Styrene Butadiene Rubber (SBR) was obtained from the  
Company in Malaysia under its commercial name NBT-
I. Also, Lime (hydrated high calcium [Ca (OH)2]) was 
used. Tests were conducted on the stabilizer (polymer 
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and Lime) to identify the properties such as  density, 
shear strength, and pH [10] and these are reported in 
Table 2. 

 
Table 2. Chemical composition of the stabilizer 

 
Test Property specification 

SBR Lime 
PH 5.5 11.8 BS.1377: 

Part3:1990 
Density 1.05 

g/cm3 

-  

Strength  
of Shear  

increase with time ASTM - 
D196-99 

  
     The quantities of additives and curing time used in 
this study are listed in Table 3. All samples were dried in 
oven at (105 -110oC) over a 24 hour period.were added 
as a percentage of weight , for SBR blending with 
distilled water at its optimum moisture content (OMC) 
then added to the soil. Lime was added to the soil then 
mixed by hand-, until it reached a uniform color. The 
samples were then stored in a plastic bag to maintain its 
moisture content. A basic property test for soil was 
conducted on control soil. The engineering test 
properties were conducted in a mixture of soils with an 
allowance for curing time.  
 
 

Table 3. Program for Mix design  
 

Soil : SBR 
ratio 

Soil : Lime ratio Curing time 
(Days) 

1:0.025 1:0.0125 7,14,28 
1:0.05 1:0.025 7,14,28 
1:0.1 1:0.05 7,14,28 

1:0.125 1:0.1 7,14,28 
  
     A gradation test was conducted on the soil used in 
this experiment. Hydrometer and Wet sieving test were 
carried out using distilled water according to BS1377: 
part 2: 1990. Soil was passed through sieve (4.75mm) 
before the test.  
     British standard compaction was used. Dried soil 
samples by oven were passed through sieve with a 4.75 
mm, mixed with 0, 2.5, 5, 10 and 12.5% SBR and with 
0, 1.25, 2.5,5 and 10% Lime of dry soil were used. This 
test was carried out in accordance with BS 1377: part 4: 
1990 [11]. 
The cylindrical soil specimens were having dimensions 
of 152 mm diameter and 127 mm height.  The samples 
were prepared in accordance with BS 1377: part 4: 1990 
clause 7.2.4. By using the machine for compaction, the 
load was applied with strain rate of (1mm/min) and a cell 
load of 5kN having steel road (50 mm) diameter fixed at 
the top of the frame of device was used to record the 
load applied to the sample. Moreover, a surcharge load 
of 50N was used as recommended by BS 1377: part 4: 
1990: clause 7.4.2.3, and 7.4.3.4. 
     UCS test was performed on cylindrical samples with 
a height of 76 mm and a diameter of 38mm, according to 

B.S 1377: part 7: 1990: clause 7. The required weight of 
the soil used was calculated using equation: 
 

                                   Wd = d max.  V                      (1) 
 
   Wd: dry soil weight in (gram),  
d max. : maximum dry density( g/cm3), 
 V: volume of mold in cm3.  
 
The chemical stabilizers (SBR, lime) mixed with a 
quantity of water equal to the optimum moisture content 
(OMC) of the specimen which was obtained from the 
compaction test. The mixture was then compacted to the 
maximum dry density based on the Modified Proctor 
compaction test.  

3 Results and discussion 

3.1 Gradation  

Figure 1 shows the gradation result for the residual soil 
used. The results showed the soil SM has 32% fine grain 
soil with 100% passing through a No.4 sieve as a silty 
sand soil.  

 

Fig. 1. Distribution curve for soil used  

3.2 Index properties 

From the plasticity chart for soil as shown in Figure 2 
and Figure 3, the soil treated with SBR and Lime at 
different percentages exhibited a slight change in the 
position of all SM –  (SBR , Lime) percentage mixtures 
and were classified as remaining at low plasticity under 
the A- line. Identical trends were reported by [12, 13]. 
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Fig. 2. Effect of SBR on consistency limit. 
 
 

 
Fig. 3. Effect of lime  on consistency limit. 
 
 
Figure 4 and Figure 5 shows a reduction in the plasticity 
index a maximum reduction of 5% .The soil exhibited a 
different behavior for SBR. Increase in the plasticity 
index can be attributed to the liquid stabilizer (SBR) 
which filled the voids of the soil. The Atterberg limits of 
this soil when untreated can be attributed to its 
mineralogical composition with respect to residual soils.  
 

 
 
Fig. 4. Effect of SBR on PI of soil. 
 

 
Fig. 5. Effect of lime on PI of soil. 

3.3 Compaction 

 Results of the compaction test are shown in Figures 6 
and Figure 7. It is shown that the soil exhibits a 
reduction in maximum unit weight compared to the 
control soil density and this decreased can be attributed 
to the flocculation  and the agglomeration polymer 
effect, caused by the increase in the soil porosity. In 
addition, the OMC increased at 5% then began to 
reduce.. Decreasing the dry density shows it needs a low 
combustive energy (CE) to achieve a maximum dry 
density. As a result, compaction costs are reduced [14]. 
Similar findings  have been reported by several 
researchers [15-17].  

 
 

 
Fig. 6. Maximum unit weight and OMC at different SBR%. 
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Fig. 7. Maximum unit weight and OMC at different Lime%. 

 
 

3.4 Unconfined compression strength test 
results 

Figure 8 shows effect of curing time on strength at 
different percentages of SBR. The mixture of soil had a 
strength  below that of the original soil during the first 
day after mixing and then began to increase as the curing 
time increased. The 5% SBR exhibited a maximum 
strength when compared to all other mixtures. The 
strength increased in the soil at 5% SBR after 28 days. A 
similar behavior trend was found trend [18].  
Figure 9 shows effect of curing time on strength of soil 
at different percentages of lime with soil. The results 
showed a strength increase of 5% Lime.  

 

 
Fig. 8. Effect of curing time on strength of soil at different 

SBR%  

 

 
Fig. 9.  Effect of curing time on strength of soil at different 

Lime%  

4 Conclusions 
The following conclusions are observed  based on the 
results : 
 

1. The chemical stabilizers affect the plasticity 
index.   
.  

2. Due to the difference in densities between 
additives and  soil we cannot depend on the 
compaction results. 

3. The soil strength is increased. 
4. Curing time had an effect on all geotechnical 

soil properties. 
5. The soil texture affects the additives percentage. 
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